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OFFICIAL TABLE OF CONSUMER POINT VALUES FOR MEAT, FATS,
No. 1 EfTective March 29, 1943

FISH, AND CHEESE

COMMODITY

Two Pounds of Steak
Per Week Top Meat
Diet Under Rationing

COMMOOITV aw Ik.

Radio Training Open
To Girls In Eugene

Girls of Klmnath Fulls Inter-
ested In wur training for rnrlln
assembly mid production or gen-
eral sheet metal can write Henry
Meyer, Box 1102, Eugene, field
youth peisiiiinel supervisor of
the National Youth administra-
tion.

Young women from 17 to 24

years n( age may take this train-
ing, which Is given in Eugene,
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Yoke. Rattle,

Klamath Falls Girl

Pledges Sorority
At University
""EUCiENK, March 23 (AD
Among 37 plodgos lo Univer-
sity of Oregon surorltlns and
fraternities announced after
prlim term rushing were:

Col lorn Barclay, Hood Rlvpr,
and Phyllis Millrr, Uiikri-- , bnlh
Chi Onirsta; Doris Weinberg,
Klamath Falls, Delta (iiimmu;
Maxlna Coleman, Newberg,
Cinmma Phi Beta; Jamei Ci.

Tryon. Salem, Delta Tan Delta;
Newell B. Wright, C.ianls Piim,
Tlietn Chi.

LEO Or LAMB
EL TASO, Tex. m Two

plump sheep grazed near the.
rnilroad tracks.

Along came a hungry railroad
gang, .

Mutton was the main course
of tho meal, charges District At-

torney Roy Jackson. He charg-
ed two workers with converting
the sheep into mutton mill

it among tho section
hands.

AND CHOPS

Chops

Chops
Steak Cttttets)
Sleek or Chops

boneless.
Chock or Shoulder, sojuaio

est la '.

Chock or Shoulder, stuart- -

euMioatrm
Chock or Shoulder, eras- -

tut-t- l. .....
STEWS AND OTHER CUTS

freest end Ftank
Neck-b- lo

ShMk-b- oM is
Umb Patties lamb round

horn nicks, flanks, shanks,
breasts and miscellaneous
stab iriasmlnis

VARIETY MEATS.

RemjeadSlrtaee-catel- i...

sod ss..

Saoukter-tooe- kss ..
AND OTHER CUTS

Biust-bo- M In

bone less
Meat

elnti COMMODITY
par lb.

PORK
STEAKS AND CHOPS

Center Chops
End Chops

loin -- boneless, trash tnd
Bind only

Tendoriota... ,.i ...
Hire, slices
Shoulder Chops and Steaks. .

Bellies, litsh tnd cured only.

TriinH ROASTS

hiiUead eats.
Tilenl- -I cuts

ota ot hall.....
Ham-b- utt or shank tnd....

Shoulder-sh- ank hall (picnic)
bono In

boneless
Shoulder-b- utt hall (Boston

butt) bone In

Shoulder-b- utt hall (Boston

OTHER PORK CUTS

Spartrlbs
Neck and Backbones........
Feet-b- In

Fat Backs and Clear Plates..

Plates, regular.
Jowls

Hocks and Knuckles........
Leal Fat

VARIETY MEATS

Brains.

Chllteillnts
Hearts

Kidneys .
Liters

Tontues...-.......- ..
Ears
Talis

Snouts

rTS AND OILS CHEESES)

Butter J clMaiMI
tara
Shorttnlnt Cheddar (American)

Martarlne Swiss

Salad and Cooklne Oils Brick

lonom room..

STEAKS

ROASTS loin
Rib Cbopi
Slxxildir

l(r cot) Round
Slid Rtb ttHdinf (chlM Sirloin

owl on) (10 cut)
Rib standing (chin bom on) ROASTS

(7 rut)
fjlnle (cMm Rump

bono on) (1 nit)
RoK lip
Rump-to- ne !

i

Chuck 01 SnonMff-tO- STEWS

Chuck Of ss..

Bnust
STEWS AND OTHER CUTS Flank

Short Ribs Neck-
hi Neck

Tbtt-too- elsi

Britkil-bo- Shank

trUM-bone- ta..
kss

flank Mul Ground

Hick-b- om Is. ntl
.Heck-b- one lea.. flanks,

, Heel ol sod

none in
less 1 VARIETY

HAMBURGER . Brains..
Hurts...

Beet (roond Iron seeks. Kktoejs...,
Sinks, shanks, briskets, lints.
dates, sod lUsctlianeoos Swootbmds.,

bone
BreitS- -.toneless.

8, S, 2 and 1 point stamps printed
in red and marked A.

Choic Oifered
One may then buy meat or

butter or cheese or anything el!e
on the list according to its point
value as he desires. For in-

stance, vegetarians may spend
all their points on butter and
cheese while some people may
buy practically nothing but
meat. The system is virtually
the same as the point values for
canned goods.

The average value of all
meats, lumping everything from
pigs feet to porterhouse, is 6

points per pound, but the most
popular types average 8 points.
Typical 8 point cuts are all beef-
steak (except boned sirloin
which is 9), veal loin chops, cen-
ter pork chops, loin lamb chops,
fresh or cured sliced ham, and
either sliced or stab bacon with
the rind off. Roasts are mostly
6 to 8 points per pound.

Cheap Meat Values
Hamburger is only 5 points

per pound, but a catch here is
that OPA's definition of ham-

burger is something made ex-

clusively of scraps and other
waste meats. If one wants better
ground meat, he will have to buy
it in its original form, pay the
regular point value, and then
have it ground to order.

Other cheaper meats include
stew meat at between 4 and 6
points per pound, spare ribs at 4,
beef brains at 3, beef liver at 6
or pork liver at 5, and ready to
eat pigs feet at 2 points per
pound.

High Point Items
Some high-poin- t items include:

Boneless loin chops, 10; pork ten-

derloin, 10; dried beef, 12; Cana-
dian bacon, 11; whole or half of
ready-to-ea- t ham at 9 or 11 if
sliced.

All butter, and rationed types

J Uet," vJie,
, i , t, an w v

Hearts

llnrs
Kidneys.. .
Swttttxtus....
ToatiMS

BACON

JUNIOR COMMANDOS
CHICAGO, (I'l Their train-in- g

as Junior commandos nerved
them well when Joseph Beiuno.
wlcr, 13, and Jack Douglas, 14,
saw five boys fleeing from a

pnrked aiilinnohlle.
Despite slicks and stonen hurl-

ed back at them and lacerations
suffered from some well-aime-

missiles, the commandos pur-sue- d

the boys until they dropped
a radio Inlten from tho car.

Since commandos do not ac-

cept rewards, Waller R. Stock,
owner of tlie car. wrolo them a

note ot t hunks for returning his
radio.
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Shank-b- one In

and Hod Meai-hs-M-

,
Viol and PsUt- s-

Found boa seeks.
shanks, hretsts,

wlsctihseata to!
trisMdnts...... .. n....

MEATS

in

Polnti rolnteCOMMODITV
p lb. per lb.

READY-TO-EA- T

MEATS
C00KEO. BOILED, BAKED,

AND BARBECUED

Dried Beel 12
Him-b- In, whole or hall..:

ne In, slices It
Han-p- ull or shmkend

whole or
hall 10

slices 11
Picnic or Shoulder-bo- ne In. .1 t
Picnic or ess 10
Bouillon Cubes, Beel titnel,

tnd all other meal eitiicti
and concentrates

Tontues

spaierlba
Pip ne In

Tlw point eelue j any
other readMo-- met
item shall h dMermin

by adilinf 2 points par
pound lo the poinl value per
pound ol tlie uncooked ilvm
Irom which it ii prepared il
il ie fold wholr, or 3 poind
jmt pound atuli be added If

il is cooked tnd alictd.

SAUSAGE

Ory Saussft-Ha- rd: Typical
Hems art hard Sa la mf.haid

Cervtlet, and Pepptioni..
Jeml-dr- Saussit: Typical

items tit soil Salami,
Thuilniir, tnd Mortadella.

Fresh, Smoked and Cooked

Sausaje:
OroiskA: Typical Hems ire

Pork Sausif o. Wieners,
lolotns, Bated Loaves,
tnd brer Ssusaie

OioupB: Typical Hems art
Scrapple and Tannics.
Souse and Head Cheese
also included

are.

Grtek (all hard varieties).
Process Creese
Cheese Foods
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California Senate
Raises Salary of
Modoc County Judge
24 (T) The stale senate has
23 (V) The s'tate senate has

passed a bill to raise the yearly
salary of Modoc county's super-
ior Judgo from $3000 to $0000.

Always read the classified ads.

' "111 'iaValdUdjJssAajk. I

Baton sbb or plect, rind on

Bacon slab or plect, rind on
Baceo-sli- rind oil
Bacoe Canadian stjle, plect

or sliced
Bacon-ri- nds

Bacon pitta tnd Jowl
saoarts. .....TOOfMSbael trifflulnp tod betf till . S

MEATS

(la tin ar flat acantalam)

MEATS
(In tin m flas

caeitatmn)

Brains... pffi Feet, bonod titans.
Potted and Oorlled
.nuts.:

Stoat Is on ...
Tuules
Tosfw, Beet. -- ..

ToefiM, tamo.

H8WI.U,
(la any twmrtScMty J5?

S Bseriii 7
Cut.. 7

4 Cnhtatat..... 7
4 Fish Rot 7
2 Mackerel 7
7 Salmon. ... 7
7, Strdtw 7

Sm Herrtnt..- .- 7
7 Tout 7
7 VtSowTtB 7
7 AlOrbar 7

Munster
Llmburter
Oehydfiltd-flritt-

Club

Goudi. p.
Edam
Smoked
lullm (ill hard varieties).

Bulk Sansan
CbiO Cos Carrau. ;

Deviled Ham

Dried Beef. ....... ..
JHans and Picslcs '(rrtote

1 erluK) u !.

Isncheon MeaU Tostm, Pork..

Meat loal Tonjue. Veal.

Meat Spreads Vienna Jiusaje

Lionel "Hank" Hankins
(Tho Doon of Motor Tunoup Men)

Is Back!
He's back en th job at Millar's tuning motors to glva

you MORE MILES PER COUPON!

(1 plnt- -1 pound)
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$3.40
$4.50

ExtraAutomatic Parachute Fails
To Open, Inventor Killed

B. Miller Co.
Towar at 7th and Klamath

Phont 4103

By IRVING PERLMETER
WASHINGTON. March 24 tVP)

Disclosure t.day of coupon val
ues of meat showed that Amen
cans will be allowed, Marling
Monday, to buy maximum of
two pounds of popular-typ- e

steak of 3 1B pounds of ham
burger per person per week un-

der rationing.
Actually, most people will buy

less because they will want to
use some of the same coupons
for butter, lard, cheese or can-

ned fish. They will have 16

points to spend per week at an
average coupon cost of 6 points
per pound for the whole group
of foods.

A typical budget probably
will be, per person, two pounds
of meat plus perhaps quarter
pound of butter and a quarter
pound of cheese. A whole

pound of butter calls for eight
points.

Liberal Rationing
OPA Hid the " rations are rel-

atively more liberal than the ra
tions for processed foods," but
the Impact will vary sharply in
each family. Families that have
liked and been able to afford a
lot of meat may find their ra
tions only a fraction of their
customary purchases, but in
some of the poorest classes, the
ration may exceed what families
may be able to afford.

Compared with such things
gasoline and shoe rationing, the
new program will affect the lives
of Americans more uian any oili
er type of rationing undertaken
so far. By Monday, about me
only Important unrationed foods
in grocery stores will be milk
bread, cereals, preserves and
fresh fruits and vegetables.

Evans Supply
On the brighter side, the plan

Is designed to ven up meat sup
pliesat least after tt has been
in operation a couple of weeks
and will help loose localities
which have had the most acute
meat shortages.

' The government said the new
rationing is necessary to divide
up curtailed civilian supply be
cause of heavy diversion ot tnese
foods to the armed services and
land-lea- Bom packers and
atock men have blamed the
shortage on government interfer
ence with normal producing and
marketing procedures.

Restaurant Rationing
Restaurants and other public

eating places continue without
customer coupons, but their over
all food supplies are rationed
and officials are considering le-

gal limitations on portions. OPA
officials hinted that people could
not expect to supplement thsir
home meat rations very much by
dining out.

Only farmers are exempt, be
ing authorized to eat as much
as they desire of their own pro-du-

although they must collect
coupons If they sell any of it to
outside consumers. Farmers al-

so hope that rationing will re-
strain wholesale and retail meat
prices sufficiently to obviate an
OPA proposal for restricting the
prices of live meat animals.

Point Values Unveiled
The new point values were un-

veiled to the press by OPA with
charts, tables, volumes of explan-
atory matter and quiz sessions.

The new plan goes into effect
at 12:01 a. m. Monday.

Red Stamps Used

During the first week, each
person must use the red A stamps
in his number 2 ration book (the
on in which blue stamps are
used for canned goods) to buy
meat except poultry and game,
edible fats and oils, except olive
oil and salad dressings, cheese
except soft and perishable
cheeses such as cottage cheese,
and canned fish or shell fish.
Meats are rationed whether
fresh, frozen, cooked or cured.

The following week, any left
over A's plus the red B stamps
may be used, and in the third
week the left over A's and B's
plus the red C stamps. The same
carryover Is provided in the
fourth week, but all four weeks'
stamps expire together on April
30. Procedure after that remains
to be determined.

Carry Over Purpose
At least during April, this will

cause great variance in weekly
purchases, since some people
may want to save some of their
early-mont- h coupons for a
splurge in the final week ot Ap-
ril.

However, the real purpose of
this system of accumulating cou-
pons for the first month is to
Rive a fair break to people in
some communities where moat
or butter may be especially
scarce In the early part of the
month.

The red A coupons will give
each person even babies 16

points, which Is the total of the

When in Medford
Stay at

HOTEL HOLLAND
Thoroughly Modern

Jo and Ann Earley
Proprietors

feet, boat .

Eacarl tmAti la Mk alib caOk- -J Bat li

at 4 points, or in a pound and
three-ounc- e size at 10 points.

In this figuring, a fraction
amounting to less than 1 point is

disregarded, while a fraction of
i or more costs a whole point.
Thus 7 ounces of pork sausage
(7 points per pound) will cost 3

points, while 8 ounces will cost
4 points.

"Coupon Change"
Because of the difficulty In

cutting meat to exact weights,
and thus to exact coupon totals,
OPA authorized butchers to give
"coupon change," using
coupons for this purpose. For
instance, if a person bought 6

points worth of meat and had
only an coupon to pay
for it, the butcher can give him
back two stamps. This
is a departure from the point sys-
tem on canned goods, where no
change is permitted.

Retailers and wholesalers will
use in their purchases an entire-
ly different set of point values,
which will be much lower to
compensate them for shrinkage
and waste. Those reduced point
values also will be available to
any householders who have the
money and coupons to buy bulk
quantities, but officials said that
they probably would gain little
or nothing by it, because of
shrinkage and wastes involved
in such transactions.

Clothes moths may remain In
the larval stage for four years In
cold climates.

v
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You can spot it every time

SEATTLE, March 24 VP) "He
had too much confidence," Mrs.
R. Dudley Pope said yesterday,
struggling to quiet her emotions
as she discussed the death Satur-
day of her husband, civilian em-

ploye of the Sand Point naval
air station vho was killed when
his experimental parachute fail-
ed to open on a 10,000 foot drop.

"He had his heart and soul
wrapped up In that parachute,"
she said.

"I had a feeling it wasn't go-

ing to work as he came closer
and closer to the ground."

The 'chute puffed out about 79
feet from the ground, onlookers
said. A standard 'chute, carried
for emergency, likewise failed to
open.

Attached to a dummy of his
weight, the device had made 83
successful descents before Pope
decided to make a personal test
Saturday.

Pope's Invention was designed
to open automatically at alti-
tudes of 1500 to 2000 feet and
thereby save the lives of fliers
seriously wounded, or uncon-conscio-

when thrown from
planes in battle.

Mrs. Pope was standing about
1000 feet away when her hus-
band plummeted into the
ground.

Butter Available
As Dire Necessity

PORTLAND, March 24 (P)
You can still get butter if it's a
matter of dire necessity.

The office of price administra
tion said exceptions could be
made to the freeze order on fats
in communities where butter is
being produced so fast it might
otherwise spoil, or if a patient
needs butter on a doctor's pro-
scription.

NEW ORDERS
FORT WARREN, Wyo.

topkicks didn't know
what she meant, but they ad
mired the technique of the
WAAC first sergeant reprimand-
ing a recruit:

"Nobody told- you to wiggle
yet!"

HELPS PREVENT

flf) I IIP From Developing
VULIIU ...Atthefirstjnccze,
sniffle or sign of nasal Irritation, put a
few drops of Vicka up each
nostril. Its quick action 4V'S
aids nature's defenses infers 4i
anainst colds. Follow 7.
directions in folder.

fashion magailne,THE shoivlnst a row

original dress creation. Each Is drinking an original ere

"ww Special Motor
' Any 6 Cyl. Car

Any 8 Cyl. Car
Parts

Dick
Tha Big Olds

"Harper'a Baianr", publishes
of vounff models each In

The Coca-Col- a Compuny.

m
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atton in refreshment ... ice-col- a coca-ixOi- inumo ine
pages of maga:lne and you see Coke In picture after

picture. Note how shops and stores feature "Coke-Bar- "

for their customers' refreshment.
Coca-Col- a had to be good to get where It Is. The finished

art of 57 years' experience ia In its making. The result
is a different kind of refreshment all the difference

between something truly refreshing and just something
to drink. '

The only thing like Coca-Col- a is Coca-Col- itself the

of cheese are 8 points per pound;
lard, shortening and margarine.
S; salad cooking oils, 6 points per
pound or pint; all canned fish, 7

points per pound (figuring cgn's
total cost according to label
weight of contents.)

Ready-to-e- Values
Generally, ready-to-e- meats,

especially delicatessen items,
were given point values 2 points
per pound if unsliced (or 3 points
per pound if sliced) higher than
the couDon cost of the raw meat,
This differential was selected to
take care of shrinkage and waste
in processing. Thus, to find the
point value of corned beef, as an
example, a butcher will have to
figure out what cut of meat it
was made out of, the point value
of the meat in its original form,
and add 2 or 3 points per pound,
depending on whether the finish-
ed products is sold whole or
sliced. A whole or half fresh
ham, for instance, will cost 7

points per pound, while the same
ham in ready-to-e- condition
costs 9 points. Ready-to-ea- t sliced
ham is a slight exception from
the rule, and costs 11 points per
pound.

"Normal Trim"
The government ordered that

all meats should be sold on a
'normal trim" basis. That meant

that butchers are supposed to cut
off a "normal" amount of bone
and fat before weighing. How-
ever, consumers will have to do
their own policing of the order,
and if dissatisfied can do nothing
out argue with the butcher or
take their trade elsewhere.

A few standard types of meat
failed to appear 6n the point
chart, notably rolled rib beef
roast. For any such cuts, the
point value will have to be de-

termined by weighing up the
original cut after which the
butcher can trim and roll or oth-
erwise prepare the desired cut.
Accordingly, butcher shops will
not be able to have such things
as rolled rib roasts on display
and will have to make them up
on oraer.

"Per Pound" Basis
All point values in this pro

gram are on a "per pound" ba
sis, even with regard to canned
meats or fish, and fractional
weights will be figured to the
nearest full coupon point ex-

cept that at least one point must
be charged for even the smallest
purchase. Thus a steak which
costs 8 points per pound may be
bought in a half-poun- portion

Remember
Future generations will

the last resting place
of your loved one when prop-
erly marked when Identi-
fied In keeping with your
feeling of reverence with a
memorial that will stand for
all time. t

You will find the designs
to suit your taste among our
display.

Klamath Falls Marble
and Granite Works

118 S. 11th St. Phone 6381

trade-marke- d product of
There's no comparison.

Ilt' natural for popular namee to acquire friendly abbrerla-don-

That'e why you hear Coca-Col- a called Coke. Both
mean tha ame thing . . . "coming from a single source, and
well known lo the community".

fH iH" 7 W ( ' y?MM asm

w,w.ii ;Here, Mine Bonnie Canhln, designer for Adler
& Adler, Inc New York, relaxes In her studio.
Juet a few moments lo relax with Ice-col- d

Coca-Col- a putt customer, dellgner, and model
In good humor.

.rajIOTTIID
COCA-COL-

80S Sprlnu St.

best h always the belter buy IKlamath Falls Branch of the
UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK

of Portland
UHDII AUTHORIIY OS THI COCA-COL- COMFANV IV

BOTTLING COMPANY OF KLAMATH FALLS
phoni 8B32


